
KSD Mobile Disco Terms & Conditions 

Dear Customers 

No alterations may be made to this contract by hirer, without prior approval consent from KSD 

Mobile Discos, in writing by post or email. Please Note: by completing and paying the full fee for the

booking, you agree that you are making a confirmed booking and entering into a contract which 

carries your acceptance, in full, of the Terms & Conditions.

1. Cancellation fee of no less than 50% of the agreed fee will be due if the cancellation is within 30 

days of the performance.

2. The whole of the agreed fee will be due if cancellation is within 21 days of the performance.  

3. A non returnable deposit fee of £50 is required upon booking, to secure the entertainment. This  is 

then deducted from the final fee. The remaining balance is due 14 days before the event. 

4.KSD Mobile Discos agrees to provide proof of Public Liability Insurance and PAT Testing Records as 

required by the venue. These are always available on our website at www.ksdmobilediscos.co.uk

5.  We will not be liable for any refund, in part or whole, where ‘we’ are late accessing the venue to set

up equipment purely because of earlier events over-running at the venue, or where ‘we’ are 

prevented from accessing, setting up or providing our professional services by the venue 

management. Neither will the dj be obligated to provide an extension to the agreed timescale in these

circumstances.

6. In the unlikely event that the dj is unable to attend personally due to accident or sudden illness, the 

dj  shall endeavour to provide a suitable substitute offering a similar service at no additional charge to 

the client. 

7. Extreme Circumstance - We will not be liable for failing to attend a booking, where the reason for 

non-attendance or late arrival is caused by adverse weather conditions (including Snow & Flooding), 

road closure, road traffic accident, vehicle breakdown ect.

8. The hirer will appreciate that suitable time for venue access, safe installation and dismantling and 

safe removal of equipment from venue is required in addition to performance time. Therefore, the 

hirer and venue will allow suitable time for the installation and dismantling and removal of disco 

equipment (up to 2 hours either side of the performance times ) Where appropriate, the hirer will 

also inform the venue, in advance, of artiste(s) requirements. Please note: that  KSD Mobile Discos 

shall not be liable for any additional charges levied to the client by the venue in relation to equipment 

assembly / removal timescales.  

9. We require a minimum area of 2.5m deep by 3.5m wide for a standard disco

10.  Unwarranted Abuse or threatening behaviour from hirer’s guests or venue management or venue 

staff will not be tolerated and will result in the performance being terminated with no loss to the 



artiste(s) or the dj

11. Any damage to disco equipment caused by any person other than one of the KSD Mobile Disco 

team. Will be charged to you, the person hiring KSD Mobile Discos after replacement or repair.

12.  The hirer agrees that the confirmed entertainment start and finish time are accurate and correct 

on the invoice. Any extension beyond the confirmed finish time is at the discretion of KSD Mobile 

Discos and the management of the venue and is chargeable at £60 per hour (not discountable) 

13. Photography & Videography. You agree to let us use stills and footage of your event unless 

otherwise stated in writing. We will only show images that we deem suitable for showing the quality 

of the entertainment we provide. Digital copies can be provided free of charge upon request. Any 

individual images you or your guest are not happy with can easily be removed, please do let us know. 

14. We accept music requests or not to play requests in writing upto 14 days prior to the booking.  We

also take requests throughout the night from you guests if required.  The client also agrees that KSD 

Mobile Discos cannot guarantee the inclusion of any deleted, obsolete or difficult to source requests 

either in writing or on the night.  Please be advised that KSD Mobile Discos reserves the right to not 

play any track requested that contains explicit lyrics. 

15. The Client must ensure that there is adequate parking for The DJ on the night no more than 50

yards from the venue. Should there be any parking charges, this will be the responsibility & paid for 

by the client booking the roadshow. 


